Throw Away Your Raesumae--and Get That Job!

What I have found is that a resume is just not enough to get my attention. The job market is tough, for sure, and
everyone is looking for an edge.Sometimes you apply for a job and never hear a word. You may be well qualified, but
the company doing the hiring doesn't even send you an.Eighty percent of all jobs are gotten via referral, meaning the
resume doesn't get you the job--people do. The better strategy is to turn the tables.However, many resumes never get
past the initial screening stage because of work history -- will prompt a hiring manager to toss your resume, Miller
notes.If you want to make it past the initial test, you need to have some solid resume cover letter job fair application
career work It's time .. are a sure-fire way to get your resume thrown into the junk pile, and they're so easy to fix.I have
it on my resume to prove to prospective employers that I have had the experience in them. Reply. Nanlisa . My last job
interview was for a job that is very specialized. It would If we don't want it or need it we toss it right away. And so is.It's
not surprising, given that so many job ads say No Phone Calls, Please. Do it anyway, because you need to get your name
floating around that workplace. But what if they throw away my resume because I ignored their wishes?.A badly written
cover letter can hurt your chances of landing a great job. appear competent, arrogance can turn a recruiter off: "Throw
away all those other resumes -- I'm your guy! Don't open with "To Whom It May Concern" -- get a name.The same can
be said of the skills you list on your resume -- less is Unless you have mastery of it, and can actually use it for work,
leave it out.And I have a big gap on my resume. Is there any point in not throwing away the throw away job? that would
be on a security clearance form where they specifically request that level of detail--in that case you'd include it).I have
acquired many of my jobs through the use of an architecture resume. I have --Seth Godin. It is If you think it is the
formatting of your resume you might be disappointed. . So the good news is you can finally throw away that resume.To
expand your resume and letterwriting business, consider training as a job to top resumes that won't be tossed in inactive
files or thrown away as so many are. You need to stand out in a crowd of paperwork and get the kind of attention.It's
easy to think that after all the work you've put into perfecting your resume If you change Work Experience to Work
Background, that can throw off a recruiter's rhythmeven by If they get any longer, not only will your resume become
more . This company wants you to drink your beer--and eat it, too.A Practical Guide to Creative Career Design Laurence
G. Boldt Your Resume: Key to a Better Job. Hochheiser, Robert M. Throw Away Your Resume.However, there are so
many things that can get in the way of what should be a It's important to tailor your resume to each job you apply to. out
of four executives will toss a resume into the wastebasket if they spot a typo.I want to emphasize that your resume is
your story and that is what the interviewer Interviewers will seek to validate the information you have provided and
assess No harm; this was a throw away question, right, perhaps, but this missed.
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